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Helena's railroad celebration will be on

the 4th. Botkin will orate as usual.

To die, was the best advertising dodge

that Lydia Pinkam could have scared up.

The Independent says that the Helena

firemen "Can't do without their Tom and

Jerry."

The first through ticket from Ielena to

St. Paul via the Northern Pacific will be

sold to the highest bidder.

The Coronors Jury sitting upon the vic-

tims of the Brooklyn Bridge disaster found

the officers of the bridge company "repre-

hensible" for not ha.ving the bridge prop-

erly policed.

A party of Ilelenaites has beenmade up

to descend the Missouri in a boat as far as

the Big Falls. Col. Wheeler is at the head

of the enterprise. If their programme

was carried out they started to day.

'rhere is no true happiness in a Palace

It can only be found in a log cabin. B. F.

Allen, an Iowa banker, who has paid $60,-

000 for a Silver mine, and who lives in a

hut at Leadville has reached this conclu-

sion.

The front page of the Pioneer Press. of

2nd instant is devoted to an illustrated

description of Bozeman. Bozeman, it

will be remembered, is a small town in

Gallatin County, about some thirty miles

rom Gallatin City.

Carey, the informer against the Ph(e-

nix Park murderers, has written;to the pa-

pers protesting against being kept in con-

finement. If he knows what's best for

himself he will stay where he is safe.

The cowardly cur will not live twenty-four

hours after his liberation.

The railroad is now within twelve miles

of Helena, and excursions to the top of

Mount Helena are frequently made to get

a glimpse of the coming road. As soon as

the road has actually reached Helena, the

IHerald will issue a patent outside.

The Mandan 'ioneer seems to have dan-

gerous monarchical tendencies. It says:

"If Dakota ever becomes an empire,

Alex. McKenzie will have to be elected

Emperor. Surely an Empire State

should be able to put up with so kindly

and genial a despot as he would be."

Gen. Butler objects to the ventilation

of the capitol building of Massachusetts

and also of other buildings of the "culch-

ured" state. Strenuous erffrto have been

made of late to ventilate Gov. Butler in

thatsame capitol, moot of which are fi-

mous by reason of their failure.

The 1presidlent expresses the opinion

that, if the Civil Service be pu'rified in

New York there will be no trouble in the

rest of the country. This is rather hard on

New York considering the fact that for

the last twenty-two or three years past the

federal offices in that city have been held

by Republicans.

The Inter Mountain of the 5ith inst:nt

contains an article of a column's length en-

titled "Electoral Methods." It is prob-

ably an old editorial "left over" from the

campaign of last fall. It is of about as

much interest at the present moment as a

blogralhicat sketch of It. B. llayes would

be.

The crew of the Dackota proved a per-

feet bonanza to the city treasury. Every

morning of the boat's stay here saw. some

half-dozen tremubling roosters brought up

before the Rhadamanthus of Benton, and

multcted in vat ious sums for having looked

upon the wine when it. was red, when it

g tve his color in the cup.

The Marquih of Lanedowne has been ap-

pointed to the Governor-Generalship of

Canada, to succeed Lord Lorne. We are

sorry that Lord Lorne is out of a job, but

we don't thi k he could obtain permanent

employment in this section of country.

Our gubernatori:al market is overstoc'ked

already.

We do not know how conluisive the de-

cision of the Capitol Commission is. We

suppose, however, that it will have to be

confirmed by the Legislature. If such be

the case, Bismarck will probably have a

lively fight on her hands. We hope she

will get away with it. It is only river

towns, backed by an extensive and fertile

surrounding country, that can be assured

of permanent prosperity. Hence, Dakota

has done well in selecting BismarCk for her

capitol.

The Philadelphia News explains the dif-

ference between a "newspaper man" and

a journalist. It says: "A 'newspaper

man' is one who has been writing edito-

rials for +eighteen or twety, yvLe.. A

'journalist' is one who began. pliteirep&rt.

Ing about a week ago," The greatest of

all journalists are the veily young men

who do "glory work" in remote suburbs,

and Industriously cultivate the church ice-

cream festival feld.' They are neotmpar-

ably superior to any other known grade of.

journalists."
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the precedent of the Army in Flanders
will be given the go-by. By these means

the good work will be advanced, and there
will be no necessity hereafter of falling in
against a fence to dress a straight line.

Vine la bagatelle.

According to the writer of an article on
extraordinary finger nails, in the Wash-
ington World, it is the custom of several
Oriental nations to allow the nails of the

fingers, except the forefingers, to attain the
incredible length of sixteen or eighteen
inches. We may laugh at such fashions,
of course, but there .is reason for
their existence, and it is the same reason
that makes the plug or stove-pipe hat so
fashionable in this country. The long

finger nails show for themselves that the
wearer does not have to work-for a living,
and the plug hat is worn for the same pur-

pose, though it doesn't demonstrate it so

conclusively. We predict that within the
present century all genuine dudes will
cease to pare their finger nails, and with
the introduction of this Oriental custom

the popularity of the plug hat will decline.

A Chicago special of May 29th. to Pion-
eer Press. says: "Gov. John Schuyler Cros-
by was there on his way to West Point.

Gov, Crosby said eastern capital and immi-
gration were pouring into Montana, and
that the population was fully 85,000; that
the Territory had heretofore been Demo-
cratic, but that the large addition of Scand-
inavians would make it republican. The
wish is father to the thought." The only
county election held since this heavy Scan-
dinavian acces:.ion has been Yellowstone
county which gave two Democratic to one
Replublican vote, and we wonder upon
what Gov. Crosby bases his opinion. The

decrease of Republican votes everywhere
else shows that they are going somewhere.
The Governor should try to boom Mon-

tana, not to kill it.-Bozeman Chronicle.

It is a curious fact that the smaller, an
animal is, the louder is his vcice in pro-
portion to his bulk. The present Secre-
tary of the Navy is a good illustration of
this fact. He is the little head of the
smallest and least important of the execu-
tive departments. It is his important duty
to say whether Midshipman Smith shall
continue to adorn the corridors of the Eb-
bit or shall pine under a tropic sun on the
deck of one of our crazy ships; and wheth-
er Boatswain Farry shall damn the eyes
of the crew of the Fallapoosa or those of
the crew of the Dispatch. lie is, besides,
sometimes called upon to sell old junk. It
is now, however, almost impossible to
take up a paper without seeing something
about the doings of the Secretary of the
Navy. It is getting mnonotongus.

y The Butte Miner, in discussing the coal

resources of the Territory, says:
"A very fine"article is reported in then Northwest Territory, north of Benton, but

there is no pr.cent or prospective com-
munication with that region from this Ter-
ritory,"
"Nvow, e e want it to be understood thratin

n the immediate vicinity of Benton there is

all inexhaustible su,lply of justas good
coal as is found west of the Mississippi. It
is true we have no present means of easyn communication with Southern Montana,
n but the time is not far distant when we

e shall have, and we know of no reason why
" we should not then supply a large part"of

r the Territory with fuel. Bozeman, as we
e understand, has a good article of coal near

at hand, and will undoubtedly ship con-
siderable quantities on the Northern Pa-
cific.

-The fashionable society of New York
' City, up and down Fifth Avenue, is rent

e in pieces, longitudinally and transversely.
B A young lady, daughter ofa millionaire re-

a siding in that aristocratic precinct, has re-

cently inarried a clerk in a Sixth avenue
shoe storei. There is an accumulation of

horrors in this tr t'saction calculated to ..p
pal the six-lbmtton kid glove denizens
of that aveula , and turn sour .all the creme

e de la crenme of its society. 'I he audaciousP groom was not only a clerk, but a clerk in

a shoe store, and on Sixth avenue. Now
had the shoe store been situated on Fifth

t avenue, or had the shoe store been a dry
goods store, or a man-milliner store, or
had the clerk been a man of leisure, with
little money and no brains, the affair of
the marriage would have caused no ripple
upon the bosom of society. But Fifth

avenue im to Sixth avenue as Hyperion is
to Satyr, and a shoe store of all the arts
of trade, is not regarded as a reliable
place in which to seek matrimonial mates
for the marriageable daughters of million-
dirs. A tew days ago it was reported that
another young lady had burst through the
e golden band of Fifth avenue hoodledom
e and married a street car driyer. This

proved to bie a hoax, but there is no mis-
uake- about this last Crispen sensation. It

r is a case of two soles with but a single

thought.

There appears to be a great amount of
trouble in the Agricultural Bureau atr Washington. The gentleman who pre-

sides over this department and whose
principal duty is to compile monthly and
annual crop reports from the newspapers
of the country and publish them at great
expense as original statistics, has recently
added to his duties that of quarrelingL *ith his assockites and subardilaates. He

is also Understood to be, like his iredeces-
sor, Le Due, dissatisfied because he is not
accorded a ,seat n 4he Cabinet. As the
repres *ntative of the greatest of all national
resources, 'Rgriculture, he feels that hid
voice should be heard polemically in the
councils of his country. While distribu-
tiog seeds amoag' mhembers of Congress,
rhe has been sowing the seed of discord in

his own n@cilal ht~useB , anu;i .~itia
l t r a eop t& Several re ,Viae

been sent in by leading stensts ne
with t the bureau. The latest is $tatf the
entanologistof the arim nt,~
iso he aives o res atio is` ta he
1is aulrtlilng to Ineur further risk st li

vision. The rogrw

s the superintendent cherished the theory
a that by a judicious cross between the bug

e and bantam chickens, a hybrid fowl could

n be produced that would be a blessing to of

mankind and the crowning glory of the S'

Agricultural Department over which he g

presides. He feels the necessity of ren- b

n dering the public some startling service in tl
I- order to save his head from the official b

al guillotine. s6

ie In an issue of several days back we took

n occasion to inaugurate a series of articles
s, upon the Old Timer. It was not intended

' that the "Old Timer" portrayel in these e
in articles should be taken as a type of all e

o early settle s. No one of sense would ev-
ig er suppose that such was our design. He

le is, however, a good type of a large class of

' brave, generous, kind-hearted men-
r- western Sam Lawson's-whose love of ad-

so venture drove them westward in early a

ie days, who did yeomans service in develop-
ill ing our mines and driving back the Indi-

th ans, but who were too light-hearted and

m thoughtless, to provide in flush days for a
e. the times to come. Unpolished and rough e

n- they are, given to drawing the long bow,

and looking with disfavor on advancing

civilization. Other old-timers there are,
li- quiet, 'determined business men who came

ad out here for a purpose, and who perse- t

gat vered in that purpose until they attained

o_ the pron.inent positions they now occupy.

d- Such old-timers will not be confounded
he with the "Old Timers" referred to, save by

ly hungry penny-a-liners who need some-

- thing with which to fill up their imiscro-

ne scopic space. Weare glad that the thrib-

ne ly stale type-slingers on the press are able

oi to perceive that there is a freshness in the

he writings of any of our staff. Anything

,re fresh will be appreciated by persons too

re. long familiar with the "ancient and fish-

n- like smell" of thepress' articles. We are
quite confident that the writer of the "Old

Timer" put his foot into the Northwest-
an ern Territories before either imbecile of

ro- the press entered them, and we will wager
re- that he did within two years of either of

of them. Suppose this were not so, and sup-

he pose that the press' statement is true,

u- what an admirable instance of the press'
qty consistency have we here. The press has

all stoutly maintained the propriety of allow-

b- ing a man not yet' three weeks in the

he Territory to nullify the action of a Legis-

h- lature composed of old timers, and yet de-

es nies that a residence of two years in the

of Territory will enable one to write a series t

:s, of sketches descriptive of a well-known t

It variety of the old timer. The press says

to if the "Old Timer", as drawn by us, is
ug not low, it does not know what we call

he low. We would say that we call sneak-

thieving low. That we call men who wili t
tamely submit .to deliberate insult upon I
al public streets low, that we call men who

fawn upon insect authority low, that we
he call men in whose bosoms there glows no t

ut generous instincts, in whose minds there

.dwells but one consuming thought, that of
a personal advancement at whatever cost-

in oneh-man we oall Iw,deelcdly law.- We

is don't think the "Qld Timler" would care
od to associate with such. We should not

It have given this impotent flinglof the press'
sy so extended a notice, but that we hate the

ia, blatant voice of the demagogue as much

-e as the servile tones of the fawning hypo-
y crite.

The Independent prints the following
letter, which confirms in every respect the
charges hitherto made against Major
Young:

OLD AUMCcY, M. T., June 4.-We have
just passed the Blackfeet Agency on Bad-
ger creek, hunting horses stolen from us at
Maple creek, on the line of the Canadian
Pacific railroad, May 19th we found four
of our horses at the Blackfeet Agency and
one at Dupuyer creek in possession of I.
F. Bard, who had just purchased the ani-
mal from a Piegan Indian. Fifty-one
head were stolen by the Piegans, mostly
from white men at Maple creek.

We found, upon our arrival at the Black-
feet Agency, that these Indians are in a
starving condition and were informed that
the last ration of flour was being issued to
them while we were at the Agency. The
Indians did not deny having stolen our
horses, but said they were compelled to
steal horses and sell them to get grub;
they had already sold most of their own
horses to purchase food for their own sub-
sistence. Every white man in this section
of country will confirm the above state-
ment as regards the starving condition o
these Indians. We hope that every paper
in the country will make a note of this, so
that it may possibly reach the ears of the
head of Interior Department, that these
Indians may be furnished with sufficient
food to subsist upon; then there will be
less danger of their stealing white men's
horses, and stock men will feel less uneasi-
ness as regards their killing cattle upon
the ranges. Being.compelled to travel 600
miles for horses stolen from us is no laugh-
ing matter, and when we learn that these
Indians are compelled to steal or starve,
we cannot Iefrain from expressing our ut-
ter contempt of the manner in which these
Indians are treated by the Department at
Washington. Were Dr. Tanner now alive
he could find at the Blackfeet Agency
hundreds who would lay him completely
in the shade. Very respecttuay,

R.15. S.
C. Mc. C.

When a Choteau County man gets outof
beef he puts on a pair of moccasins, kills a
neighbor's cow or steer, carries home the
choice cutlets, and'forthwith the country
becomes excited over another Indian raid.
-Madisonian.

We think this is about the dirtiest and
lowest libel upon the people of Choteau
yet published. The dead and decaying
ex-capital of the Territory can find no con-
solation save in slandering the young and
vigorous communities which have wrested
the sceptre from its powerless hands. We
can wel nim~gine how the Virginia City
heroes of Camas creek might get excited
over the news that there was an Indian
raid withi ten thoiand miles of them,
but we are Pot aware tat any one i this
sOction has gotten.edited over these raids.
W'hn dija~' raiders come, this way the

f rOhoteau dotnoet into the near-
Co ca d wambl e with *atturing

teeth, "I think this will be a general e-
. nt," did the grf warrireof

iOty. Oh, no; our people are
not that particlar kind% alm Vhi-

... o Alde
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JOHN HOiWARD PA YXJJE.
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At last the sad-eyed wanderer who sang

of "Sweet Home," rests beneath the green i

sward of his native land in an honored s

grave to which his remains were followed

by a mourning nation. What a curious

thing is fame! Sometimes obtained by ,
bloodshed and rapine, sometimes by birth, r

sometimes by the painful labor of long t

years. Not thus did Payne attain fame. c

He sang but once and then sang not to win

fame, but to voice the feelings of his own

great heart. He sang but once, yet touch-

ed a chord in the human heart which nev-

er will cease to vibrate. And yet it seems

curious that a few lines-a poem contain-

ing not many more words than this short

notice-should give a man almost an im-

mortality. The poem in itself has no es-

pecial beauty save its exquisite simplicity
and the sacred nature of the subjects to

which it refers. And-but one might as

well try to analyze the beauty of a rose- C
leaf. We know it is sweet and soothing
and holy. We acknowledge the enchant-

er's power, but know not its source.

INCREASE IN CRIME'.

We are not among those who take a de-

spondent view of the moral condition of t
the Territory. There can he no doubt t

that the smaller criimes-l:u (eny, etc.- t

are more frequent than formerly. There

is, however, a good reason for this. In

earlier days wages were so high, work so

easily procured, and profit upon icnvest-

ments sa great, that even the most idle

and dissolute were enabled to supply their 1
wants by very little actual labor. There

was, therefore, little or no temptation to

steal. Now, however, as the tide of im-

migration has reduced wages and the op-

portunit; to secure work, when profits are

coming down to an eastern basis, and
when game, as a factor in good supply has

practically disappeared. it is but natural
that want should caus.e a larger number of

crimes against property than formerly.
The most civilized community is undoubt-

edly the very one where th , largest num-

ber of thefts will be committed. This is
because in such communities idlene,-s and

improvidence and dissipation are sure to i

result in poverty and want, and theft fol-

lows as a matter of course. Whlien wants

are few and readily supplied there will the
minimum of offences against property. WVe
have, however, something to console us in

this increase oflari'cnies, and that is the fact

that murders and other acts of violence i

are becoming daily more rare. A shooting

affair is no longer the necessary result of

a drinking bout, and disputed rights are

no longer referred to the arbitriment of

the rilleor revolver. Offenses against the

peace are as rare in Benton as in any New I

England village of the same popuhtlaion.
If property is not quite so safe as formerly

the security of human life is much great-

er. Increased watchfulness and care must

be resorted to, to secure the safety of prop-

erty, and will prove effectual but no car e
can protect humin ltf, iiin cotumulties
where no regard is paid to the sacredness

of life. We think, therefore, the change 1

has been an advantageous one.

VNORTIJEBX GOLD.

We were shown last evening a golden
brick, from the northwest Territory,
weighing two ounces. It was only 2)>
inches in length, with an average width >i
inch, but it was worth thirty-two dollars,
the gold assaying sixteen dolls. per ounce.
1. G. Baker & Co. received the brick
through their house at Fort Macleod. They
state that they were not informed as to
what mine or region the gold was obtained
from; and, as there has been very much
mystery connected with the mineral re-
sources of the N. W. Territory, we are not
surprised that even the members of the
firm of I. G. Baker & Co. are not acquaint-
ed with source of what will, undoubtedly
be in the future, the chief mineral sup'ply
of the world.

The' RECOnD has frequently stated, and
the older residents of this Territory know,
that the N. W. Territory is the richest
mineral region on the Continent of North
America ;but owing to the peculiar land
laws of the Dominion Government, few of
those who have actually discovered miner-
al veins have taken up claims or even ac-
knowledged that they had discovered val-
uable mineral lands. Nevertheless, it
was well known to Father De Smett,
to other priests, and various ex-
plorers of later date, that
the very richest of gold and.silver mines
existed in the Northwest Territory.

"They make bullets of silver," said
Father de Smett, "and I've seen golden
nuggets shining beneath the shallow waters
ofa mountain stream."

But the father's religious vows would
not permit him to state just where these
precious metals were to be found, and he
had already instructed the Indians to keep
the knowledge of their existence a secret
or the white race would soon monopolize
their lands and reap the benefit of their
wealth.

But the Indians failed to profit by their
knowledge, and although the conscientioius
priest has allowed the secret to die with
him, it is evident that sooner or later the
mineral regions of the northwest, if they
have not already bee i re-discovered, will
soon be known to the civillzei world.

The bar of gold above described is suf-
licent evidence of the truth of what we
have alaeady stated. It is a small affair in
itself, but it discloses facts -that were pre-
dicted years ago and are now only inown
to a favored few.

Alaska News.

Joseph LaBrie is in receipt of a letter
from Jerry BerFrad, a former eadent o
Bozeman, now in Alska. Hewtes that
times are not very good, the deep snows

oenting mining opuations and pros-
pot ta Good qutz exist, Gold i:
found ieverywhere, but not i paying tuan-.

ties. A fei claims pay very wUl. hae

principal part o the .work Is dibe by na-

As Governor Crosby is absent in the
States a"td no one in Helena feels author-
ized t- communicate by telegraph or letter
with the Postoffice De)partment at Wash-
ington, we give place to the following mes-
suage:
To the Postmaster General :

Postoflice Inspector Sebalt arrested the
Republican Deputy Postmaster at Wood-
ville, Montana, to-day. Government fuel
must be scarce, as he was caught robbing
the United States mail. There is a va-
cancy now in that oftice.-Independent.

We would suggest the following dis-
patch in place of the above:

HELENA, MONTANA, June 8, 1883.

lion. John Schuyler Crosby, Governor.
West Pt., New York:

The Republi-,an lDeputy Postmaster at
Woodville has been arrested for robbing
the mails. What is our duty in the pre-
mises? Shall I send the usual dispatch to
Postmaster General, and if so shall I use
the old joke, or invent a new one? The
matter does not preseint the same humor-
ous features as the ltudicrous Greenhorn
incident. Answer.

IsAAc D. McCu'rcHiroN,
Acting Govern• r.

'h•. Old 'limner

Of course ever} hbody in Benton knows
the Old T''i ner-k nws his grim smile, his
dry humor. his peculiar ante, the wicked
twinkle in hiu evo: knows his seat in front
of the Overland Hotel where lie nightlyI -its with his I-am-Sir-Oracle air; knows

Collarless .Jim, Iianidsome George, Watch-
-ful Joe, Ting the Tough, Adonis Johnnie,
and all the boys that assemble every day
to catch the droppinigs of his voice. What
child in Benton so ignorant as not to rec-
ognize the bell-like clearness of the Old
-Timer's profanity at a distance of severa
squares, and so lost to its own interests as
not to understand that it has only to sug-

1 wiest sweetrneats to the old man to get a

bright two-bit piece. Who is the Old
I Timer? Everybody knows him, his

f haunts, his companions and his habits.

But who is he? We know he is an un-
coutli old man, that lie ;nil!s of whiskey
oftentimes, that he swears heartily, that
his jests are soumetimes broad, but still
I we cannot class him with the low. There

is a hearty ring ii his laugh that does not
- peak of a burdened coinscience. There
is a generous moisture in his eye when
sorrow's tale is told that does not suggest

a hardened heart. There is a quick move-
m1 ent to his pocket when the voice of char-
t ity murmurs iin his ear, as quick as the

motion with which in times of need lie has
gone to a pocket further back. Who is the

r Old Timer? We all know him and we

all love him-love him in spite of his un-
f couthiness, his rough manners and rough

words, his coarse garb and mahogeny face,
his unique lies and appalling protanity.
We don't k now who lie is, save that in
Searly times when thire were Indians in
-Montana and some of those Indians were
ii nhappy and could only find happiness in
-tking the capillaries from off a white
Sl:an s he(ad, that the Old Timer was here.
We dou't know why he was here. We
tlon't think he knows. Here lie was,
hunting a good deal, mining some, mak-
ing a little stake once in awhile and
spending it in a few days on a right royal
spree, hunting Indians 'and thinking it
Sivas fun, being hunted by Indians .and

thinking that was fun too. And now here
he is. Useless he may be, but lie is uni-
versally beloved. M\oral he is not. but
kind-hearted lie is. Readersof the Record,
you all know him. You shall hear of
him not infrequently in our columns.

The YWest Shore.

C. Sharp, representing the West Shore
Putblislhinzi Company, of Portland, Ore-
gon, arrived here last night. The West
Shore Publishing Company, publish the
only illustrated paper on the Pacific coast,
The paper has a circulation of $30,000, its
subscribers being mainly Eastern people.
The company has a corps of first-class ar-
tists, and their cuts and sketches are all
excellent. This compat y has already pub-
lished a p:unphlet, containing cuts of all
the prominent business and public build-
ings of Helena, Butte, and Deer Lodge.
It is the intention of the company to now
pnblish a pamphlet of Fort Benton, and it
is for that purpose that Mr. Sharp is here.
One of the principal advantages to be de-
rived by a town from a description of it in
this paper, is the large circulation of the
West Shore, and the fact that the paper is
not published in this place. The public
are more inclined to believe a description
of a town which appears in a paper that is
not published in that town Fort Benton
has the finest buildings in the Territory.
The Grand Union Hotel, the fine, large
business blocks of Power & Bro., I. G.
Baker & Co., Wackerlin & Co., and the
Record building, are unequalled in Mon-
tana. Our Court House which will proba-
bly be in process of erection before the
number of the West Side which will be de.
voted to Benton, appears, will be by all
odds the finest Court House in the Terri-
tory. The position of our city is, besides,
the finest and more, picturesque;than any
other Montana town, and we doubt not
that the artists of the West Shore will por-
tray it to its fullest advantage. We be-
lieve that this publication will be of great
use to our city, and bespeak for it that sup.
port which its importance to Benton's
business now demands.

Visitors to the Fal|.

Yesterday Mr. J. A. Chater, of Eng-
land, and Mr. J. O. Gregg, of Indiana, left
on the Benton coach to visit the Great
Falls of the Missouri. Mr. Chater re-
taned from a visit to them a few days
sin~e, and expressed 'himself highly
bleid with thegrandviews be saw. If a
good boat had been in readiness heresev-
eral other gentlemen would have joined

teparty, with a view of passig threugi
'toe e ful and wondent canyons be:

twee ubb'a Ferry and YLone tr .

the * ' ) ve r

don4 4als s*pd

e equipage. Persons wishing to make the
r trip shotdd inquire of him as to all particu-

lars.
It ii surmised that Messrs. Chater and

Gregg visit the Falls this time, as much

with a view to see how the fine water

power there 'can be utilized for manufac-
Sturing purpose, as to see their magnifi-

cence. We understand Mr. Gregg is pro-
prietor of an extensive paper mill. There

is ample room in Montana for an institu-
tion of this kind, for water power is un-

limited, and material for paper (rags and

straw) is cheap. We trust our surmises
are correct.-Independent.

SLOCAL NEWS:
THE HORSE MARKET.

Mr. Crawford of the Montana Stablese Ipterviewed.

* A representative of the RECORD inter-

viewed Mr. Crawford, proprietor of the

Montana stables, to-day regarding the ef-

fect upon the horse market of the large
herds that have recently appeared in

town. The following is the result of the

interview :
s Reporter.-Mr. Crawford, will the im-
s portation of so much Oregon stock affect

d the Benton horse market ?
t Mr. Crawford.-Of course it will.

Y Reporter.-How will the ruling prices

s of horses this year compare with the aver-
age cost of last year ?
, Mr. Crawford.-The prices will average

Y about the same throughout the year. They

It are on the decrease now, but they were

very high in the early part of the season.
d Reporter.-What class of horses are in

I greatest demand in the Benton market?

s Mr. Crawford.-As a rule draft horses

.have always been in demand, but this year

a the stock interests have assumed such pro-
d portions that saddle horses, for the cow

IS boys, command the best prices.
5" Reporter.-How do livery horses sell?

S Mr. Crawford.-Very well, indeed.
Y Reporter.-Does it pay to import horses?

it Mr. Crawford.--No, it does not. Horses

II are worth about as much here but no more

e than they are in the East. With freight
)t added, there is no profit. As a rule only

e fancy horses, or thoroughbreds, are im-
n ported.

County Bonds.

We are far from satisfied with the late
sale of county bonds. It certainly does
not speak well for the financial condition
of Choteau County, that bonds bearing
seven per cent interest and having so long
a time to run as the bonds in question,
should sell at par when United States 4
per cents, having about the same time to
run, have a standard market value of
about 120, and Government 3's are quoted
at 103),. The financial condition of this
county is eNcellout, and its bonds are as
good as the governments. A seven per
cent bond not pay ible for ten years offers
a better investment than is readly found
in the east, and we are confident that by
correspondence with eastern bankers it
would inot have been difficult to dispose of
these bonds at a premium of from two to
four per oent. We are confident that the
capitalists who bought these bonds will
have no difficulty in disposing of them at
a premium considerably larger than that
mentioned. The county should have re-
ceived this profit.

Royal Purple Encampment, No. 7.

At a meeting, held on the evening of the
9th of June, the Royal Purple Encamp-
ment, N. 7., I. O. of O. F. of Foit Benton,
was organized and the following officers
duly elected and installed:

C. P.-J. W. Wheelock.
U. I? -Chas. Crawford.
S. W.-Jas. McDevitt.
T. W.-Geo. Houk.
T.-Gus Senieur.
Scribe-D. G. Browne.
Encampment degrees were conferred on

the members by Special Deputy Grand
Sire Charles E. Duer,

Freusl Eggs,

It wasn't old man Rowles, but another
equally enterprising and conscientious
rancher who recently held the following
conversation- with a customer on Main
street:

"Are these eggs fresh ?" asked the
buyer.

"They are as good eggs as ever you
ate."

"Are they fresh?"
"Now, see here. Some folks think they

can't eat an egg unless it's just out of the
nest. Those eggs are as good eggs-"

"Are they fresh ?"
"Do you want hens laying for you every

minute? Do you think an egg is no good
because it gets cold? You can't expect
eggs by lightning express from the hen's
nest to the table."

"Are they fresh ?"
"I'm not a politician. JI'e no object in

going back on my word. I'm like &[agin-
nis-I believe in giving a poor man a
show and doing what I agree to. I--"

"Are those eggs fresh ?"
"What have I got to make by lying

about them? I'm not a book agent or a
hotel bill of fare, nor a-"

"Are these eggs fresh?"
"Yes."
"I'11 take one."
"One?"
"One l"
"One egg?"
"One egg!"

LIST OP LETTERS.

Letters remaining in the post-office at
FortBenton, I. T., for the week ending
June 9. 1883:
Attken W R Niorris GR 2
Baxter H OJboj W
Carsoa Wm Powell Wm
Curtis M~Nel1r Rewds Henry
Dewit Lous R y Paul

U COue Henry Sol ChirU stan C

Kerry le

o I G

From Thursday da'ly.

City Council.

The city council met last night at the

city hall. The committee on streets and
alleys appointed Jere Sullivan to adjust,
with City Engineer Griffith, the discrepen-
cies in the old townsite survey. Thomas

F. Healy was appointed day policeman.
The council then adjourned to meet next
Saturday night.

The Helena.

The steamer Helena arrived yesterday
afternoon.

PASSENGER LIST.

Capt. Patterson, Phil Gibson, H. D.
Aldin, Mrs. A. A. Aldin, E. E. Nelson,
C. E. Wright, Geo. Douglass, A. Scott, D.
Bell and T. Allenett.

MANIFEST.

T. C. Power & Bro., 1,899 packages; I.
G. Baker & Co., 1,317; J. Hi. McKnight &
Co., 85; M. A. Flanagan, 77; Jos. Sulli-
van, 12; J. Sullivan, 26; Geo. Steell, 126;
Dyas & Murray, 113; Hamilton & Hazlett,
36; Geo. Richardson, 14; II. A, Milot, 9;
F. C. Pool, 1; W. L: Lincoln, 1; A. M.
Richardson, 22; Davidson & Bro., 22;
Walrond Ranch Co., 10 head of lhorses and
21 cattle; Broad water, McNamara & Co.,
Rocky Point, 40 tons; Broadwater, Mv-
.Culloh & Co., Coal Banks, -10 tons.

Fort Macleod.

Fort Macleod, the nearest place of any
importance to Fort Benton in the North-
west Territory, and which has hitherto
shipped its freights from Benton, is located
on Oid Man's river, a tributary to the
South Sascatchawan about 200 miles from
Fort Benton. It. has a population of 200
civilians and is the headquarters of the
Northwestern mounted police. About
one hundred police are stationed at the
fort. There are four general merchandise
stores at the fort belonging to I. G. Baker
& Co., W. Winder & Co., Smith Bros. and
T. La Chapelle. The country in the vi-
cinity of the fort isoccupied by the ranches
of large stock companies. The agricul-
tural facilities of the neighboring region
are excellent. The Canadian Pacific rail-
road runs within 80 miles of the fort, and
freight is at present transported by wagon
trains from Blacktoot crossing. Two
steamboats, however, are in process of con-
struction by the Northwest Navigatioin
and Coal company. One of these boats is,
said to be nearly as large as the Rosebuet
of the Coulson Line. When these boats
are completed freights to Ft. Macleod will
probably be carried by steamboat from
Medicine Hat. An enterprising little
sheet called the Fort McLeod Gazette la
published at the fort. An excellent qual-
ity of coal is mined at a short distance from
the post, within easy reach of river trans-
portation. Ft. Macleod has fine prospects
of becoming the leading town of the
Northwest Territory, and we wish it all
success. We have published this short
notice of Macleod for the benefit of many
people who are visiting the Northwest
Territory.

The only Cheyenne saddles and genuine
Concord harness to be found in town is at
I. G. Baker & Co's,

SUMiEIONS.

In the District Court of the Third Judicial Dis-
trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
county of Choteau.

MAX WATERMAN and FLCNRY G. MCTNTIRE,
co partners under the firm name and
style of Waterman & McIntire,

Against
BICHARD MEE, Detenllant.

The people of the Territory of Montana send
greeting to the above named defendant:

You are hereby required ti appear in an actior
brought against you by the above named i lainz
tiffs in the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of Montana, in and for
the county of Choteau, and to answer the complaint
filed therein, within ten days (exclusive ofthe day
of service) after the service upon you of this Sum-
mons, if served within this county; or, if served
ou, of this county, but in this District, within
twenty days; otherwise in forty days, or judg.
ment by default will be taken against you, ac.
cording to the prayer of said compiaint.

The said action is brought to obtain a judgment
of said Court against you and in favor of said
plaintiffs for the sum of Twenty.two Hundred
Dollars ($2200) for professional service8 rendered
as attorneys and counsellors at law by said plain-
tiffs for and in your behalf, and at your request,
between the 4th ~say of February, A. D , 1883, antd
the commencement of this action, all of which
more fully appears by reference to the complaint
herein.

And to secure the payment of any judgment
herein, all your right, title, and interest of, in,
and to the following described real estate has
been levied upon under and by virtue of a writ
of attachment luly issued herein. to-v : Lots
14 and 15 in Block 14; lots 9 and 10 in ;,... k 26;
lot 14 in Block 28: lots 7 and 8 in Block 30; lots 12.
13, 14, 15 and 16 in Block 59, as designated and
numbered on the official and recorded plat of the
city of Fort Bent>n, Choteau county, Montana
Territory, where said real estate is situated.

And you are hereby notified that if you fall to
appear and answer the complaint, as above re-
quired, the said plaintiffs will take judgment by
default against you for the sum of twenty-two
hundred dollars ($2200) and the costs of this suit.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Dis-
trict Court of the Third Judicial District of the
Territory of Montana, in and for the conuty of
Chotean this 21st day of May in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
three.
[rEALJ A. H. BEATTIE, Clerk.

By CHAS. L. SPENCER,
Dep. Clerk.

Waterman & Melntire attorney for Plaintiffs.

SUiMtIIONS.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial Dis-

trict of the Territory'of Montana. in aid for tie
County of Chotpun.

.J. J. DONNELLY and FRaAK M. EASTMAN,
co-partners under the firm name and
style of Don1felly & East{ an, Pl'tis,Against

RICHARD MiEE, Dlfendant.
The people of the Territoryof Montana send

greeting to the above named defendant.
You are hereby required to appear in an actionbrought against you by the above named plain.

tiffs in the Distrct Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of Montana, in and forthe county of Choteau, and to answer the com-plaint filed therein, within tea days (exclusive ofthe day of service) after the service on you of thisSummons, if served within this count; or, ifserved out of this county,.:but in this Dstrict,within twenty days; otherwise in forty days, orjudgment by default will be taken aainst you,according to the prayer of said complaint.

The said action is brought to obtain a nJdgment
of said Court against, you and in favor of said

tlintffs for the sum of Twenty-two Randredslla orprofesslonal services rendered as at-torneys and couuseslorg at law by said pailn~i .
for and in behalf and at yonrapeoial rseo 'Insitane e
request,between the tourh day of FPebruary A,D.,1888, and the commencement of this action, allof which more fully appears by reference to thecomplaint herein.

And to secure the payment of any judgmantwhich may be seoured herein all your right andtitle and • nterest to, of and in the following de-seribed real estate has been levied aupon nderand by virtue of a writ of attachment duly Iasuedherein, to-wit.. o "1i4an1 1 In Biock 14: lot.9and 10 Io Balock h 4y n 3n oek 2, h tE 8,1 and 8
in loek 80; lee .1 1, 1,1e and l s in Bleck 5, asesignated rnd numbered en he ofcial md s e-codedplatof the city a oran th entlo nt ofDs-

UC hete of k * na' "territoryf, where said rea se-

Mt yo n reere til8 f of thi lat
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